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STEWARDSHIP 2018 OVERVIEW 

Squash improved through biotechnology brings important benefits to growers and consumers. By protecting the plant against specific 
viruses, biotech squash provides better harvests and more attractive produce for consumers when virus conditions are present.

Squash growers continually battle the viral plant diseases spread by aphids, or small plant-eating insects. Virus-infected plants develop 
fruits that are distorted and discolored, making the squash unmarketable, therefore negatively affecting both yield and grower profitability.

While biotech protection does not prevent all viruses, it does dramatically reduce the incidence of virus infection and yield loss. 
Growers—especially growers in the eastern United States—value the virus-resistant (VR) squash product and their experience has been 
that protection delivered through biotechnology offers some of the highest possible protection against infection from viruses.

Seeds, plants and produce improved through biotechnology are subject to government regulations. The obligations for biotech VR squash 
are summarized on the label of every package and set forth below. When you purchase and open the seed package, you are accepting your 
legal obligation to follow the rules. Living up to this commitment helps ensure these benefits continue to be available to every grower. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS AND TRAITS

Monsanto Company (“Monsanto”) and its wholly-owned subsidiary,  
Seminis Vegetable Seeds, Inc. (“Seminis”) are committed to enhancing  
grower productivity and profitability through the introduction of new agricultural 
biotechnology traits. These technologies bring enhanced value and benefits to 
growers who assume responsibilities for proper management of these traits. 
Growers planting biotech VR squash seed agree to implement the following 
stewardship requirements, including, but not limited to:

•  Reading, signing and complying with the Squash Technology Stewardship 
Agreement (Squash TSA) and reading all annual license terms updates before 
purchase or use of any seed containing a biotech trait.

•  Reading and following the directions for use on all product labels and following 
applicable stewardship practices as outlined in this Squash TUG.

•  Utilizing all seed with biotech traits only for planting a single produce crop for 
fresh market only—not for seed production.

•  Not moving material containing biotech traits across borders into nations where 
import is not permitted.

• Not planting in a location that is not permitted.

WHY IS STEWARDSHIP IMPORTANT?

Each component of stewardship offers benefits to growers:

•  Signing the Squash TSA provides growers access to Seminis® biotech  
squash trait technology.

•  Good stewardship practices help ensure growers will continue to have the 
choice to purchase products that have desired biotechnology features.

•  Utilizing biotech vegetable seed only for produce production (not for seed 
production) helps preserve the effectiveness of biotech traits, while allowing 
investment for future biotech innovations which further improves farming 
technology and productivity.

•  Practicing these stewardship activities will enable biotechnology’s positive 
horticultural contributions to continue.

Growers’ attitudes and adoption of sound stewardship principles, 

coupled with biotechnology benefits, provide for the sustainability 

of our land resources, biotechnology and farming as a preferred 

way of life.
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STEWARDSHIP QUESTIONS

If you have questions about seed stewardship or become aware of individuals 
utilizing seed with biotech traits in a manner other than as noted in this 
document, please call 1-800-768-6387. Letters reporting unauthorized  
or improper use of biotech traits may be sent to:

Seminis Trait Stewardship 
622 Emerson Road - Suite 150 
St. Louis, MO 63141

Anyone may provide Anonymous or Confidential reports as follows:

“Anonymous” reporting results when a person reports information to Seminis 
and/or Monsanto in such a way that the identity of the person reporting the 
information cannot be identified. This kind of reporting includes telephone calls 
requesting anonymity and unsigned letters.

“Confidential” reporting results when a person reports information to Seminis 
and/or Monsanto in such a way that the reporting person’s identity is known to 
Seminis and/or Monsanto. Every effort will be made to protect a person’s identity, 
but it is important to understand that a court may order Seminis and/or Monsanto 
to reveal the identity of people who are “known” to have supplied relevant 
information.

BIOTECH VIRUS RESISTANT (VR) SQUASH 

•  Biotech VR squash seed is approved for planting and growing in the United 
States, and produce grown from the seed is approved for sale and 
consumption in the United States and Canada.

•  Importation and planting of biotech squash seed is not permitted to/in Canada.

•  Excluding the approvals listed above, no additional import or planting has  
been approved in any other country. It is a violation of national and 
international laws to move biotech seeds, plants and produce into 
nations where import is not permitted.

Protect the benefits biotech squash brings to your farm by following these 
important restrictions:

•  Grow only in the United States. Exporting seeds or plants to any other 
nation may violate the laws of these nations.

•  Fresh market only. Produce can only be used for fresh consumption and 
cannot be sold for processing. Processing operations typically mix large 
quantities of produce and could create the risk of exporting the product to  
a nation where it is not approved.

•  Sell fresh produce only in the United States and Canada. Produce can 
be sold only in the United States and Canada as fresh produce; it cannot be 
exported to Mexico or other nations.

•  Do not repackage seeds. Each package of seeds includes important legal 
requirements on the label. Seeds must remain in their original packaging and 
must not be further subdivided or repackaged.

•  Honor local restrictions. Four California counties—Marin, Mendocino,  
Santa Cruz and Trinity—prohibit planting of any crop improved through 
biotechnology. Seminis has not commercialized this product in Maine,  
and you agree not to plant this product in Maine.

CROP OR MATERIAL HANDLING

Monsanto is a member of Excellence Through Stewardship® Initiative. Any crop or 
material containing biotech traits can only be exported to, or used, processed or 
sold in countries where all necessary regulatory approvals have been granted. It 
is a violation of national and international law to move material containing biotech 
traits across boundaries into nations where import is not permitted. Monsanto 
encourages growers to talk to their product handler or purchaser to confirm their 
buying position for this product.

COEXISTENCE AND IDENTITY PRESERVED PRODUCTION

Coexistence in agricultural production systems and supply chains  
is well established and well understood. Different agricultural 
systems have coexisted successfully for many years around the world. Standards 
and best practices were established decades ago and have continually evolved to 
deliver high purity seed and products to support production, distribution and trade 
of products from different agricultural systems.

The introduction of biotech crops generated renewed discussion focused on 
coexistence of biotech cropping systems with conventional cropping systems  
and organic production. These discussions have primarily focused on the 
potential marketing impact of the introduction of biotech products on other 
systems. The health and safety of biotech products are not an issue because 
their food, feed and environmental safety are demonstrated before they are 
allowed to enter the agricultural production system and supply chain.

The coexistence of conventional, organic and biotech crops has been the subject 
of several studies and reports. These reports conclude that coexistence among 
biotech and non-biotech crops is readily achievable and is occurring. They 
recommend that coexistence strategies be developed on a case-by-case basis 
considering the diversity of products currently in the market and under 
development, the agronomic and biological differences in the crops themselves 
and variations in regional farming practices and infrastructure. Any coexistence 
strategy is designed to meet market requirements and should be developed using 
current science-based industry standards and best management practices. 
Those strategies must be flexible, facilitate options and choice for the grower  
and the food and feed supply chain, and be capable of being modified as 
changes in markets and products warrant.

Successful coexistence of all agricultural systems depends on communication, 
cooperation, flexibility and mutual respect for each system among growers. 
Agriculture has a history of innovation and change, and growers have always 
adapted to new approaches or challenges by utilizing appropriate strategies,  
farm management practices and new technologies.

The responsibility for implementing best practices to satisfy specific marketing 
standards or certification lies with that grower who is growing a crop to satisfy  
a particular market. That grower is inherently agreeing to employ those practices 
appropriate to ensure the integrity and marketability of his or her crop. This is true 
whether the goal is high-oil corn, white or sweet corn or organically produced 
yellow corn for animal feed. In each case, the grower is seeking to produce a  
crop that is supported by a special market price, and consequently assuming 
responsibility for satisfying the market specifications to receive that premium.  
That said, each grower needs to be aware of the planting intentions of his or her 
neighbor in order to gauge the need for appropriate best management practices.
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IDENTITY PRESERVED PRODUCTION

Some growers may choose to preserve the identity of their crops to meet specific 
markets. Growers of these crops assume the responsibility and receive the 
benefit for ensuring that their crop meets mutually agreed-upon contract 
specifications.

Based on historical experience with a broad range of identity preserved (I.P.) 
crops, the industry has developed generally accepted I.P. agricultural practices. 
These practices are intended to manage I.P. production to meet quality 
specifications, and are established for a broad range of I.P. needs.

The accepted practice with I.P. crops is that each I.P. grower has the responsibility 
to implement any necessary processes. These processes may include sourcing 
seed appropriate for I.P. specifications, field management practices such as 
adequate isolation distances, buffers between crops, border rows, planned 
differences in maturity between adjacent fields that might cross-pollinate and 
harvest and handling practices designed to prevent mixing and to maintain 
product integrity and quality. These extra steps associated with I.P. crop production 
are generally accompanied by incremental increases in cost of production and 
consequently the price of the goods sold.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR MANAGEMENT OF  
MECHANICAL MIXING AND POLLEN FLOW

For all hybrids or varieties that a grower wishes to identity preserve, or otherwise 
keep separated, the grower should take steps to prevent mechanical mixing. 
Growers should make sure all seed storage areas, transportation vehicles and 
planter boxes are cleaned thoroughly both prior to and subsequent to the storage, 
transportation or planting of the crop. Growers should also make sure all harvest 
equipment and transportation vehicles used at harvest are cleaned thoroughly 
both prior to and subsequent to their use in connection with the harvest of the 
crop and ensure all harvested produce is stored in a manner where identity of  
the product can be preserved.

Growers planting cross-pollinated crops, who desire to preserve the identity of 
these crops, or to help minimize the potential for these crops to outcross with 
adjacent fields of the same crop kind, should use the same generally accepted 
practices to manage mixing that are used in any of the currently grown I.P. crops 
of similar crop kind.

It is generally recognized in the industry that a certain amount of incidental,  
trace level pollen movement occurs, and it is not possible to achieve 100 percent 
purity of material in a production system. A number of factors can influence the 
occurrence and extent of pollen movement. As stewards of technology, growers 
are expected to consider these factors and talk with their neighbors about their 
cropping intentions.

Growers should take into account the following factors that can affect the 
occurrence and extent of cross-pollination to or from other fields. Information  
that is more specific to the crop and region may be available from state  
extension offices.

•  Cross-pollination is limited. Importantly, cross-pollination only occurs  
within the same species, like cucurbita pepo to cucurbita pepo.

•  The amount of pollen produced within the field can vary. The pollen 
produced by the crop within a given field, known as pollen load, is typically  
high enough to pollinate all of the plants in the field. Therefore, most of the 
pollen that may enter from other fields falls on plants that have already been 
pollinated with pollen that originated from plants within the field.

•  The existence and/or degree of overlap in the pollination period of 
crops in adjacent fields varies.

•  Distance between fields of different varieties or hybrids of the same 
crop. The greater the distance between fields the less likely their pollen will 
remain viable and have an opportunity to mix and produce an outcross.

•  The distance pollen moves varies. How far pollen can travel depends  
on many environmental factors including weather during pollination. For 
bee-pollinated crops like squash, the grower’s choice of pollinator species  
and apiary management practice may reduce field-to-field pollination potential.

All these factors will vary from season to season, and some factors from day to 
day and from location to location.

IMPORTANT: Produce Marketing:  Seminis squash hybrids with virus resistant 
biotechnology traits are approved for planting and growing in the United States 
and produce grown from the seed is approved for sale and consumption in the 
United States and Canada.  No additional import or planting has been approved  
in any other country.  Produce can be sold in the United States and Canada for 
fresh consumption only.  It is a violation of national and international laws to 
move biotech seeds, plants and produce into nations where not permitted.

Seminis® is a registered trademark of Seminis Vegetable Seeds, Inc. ©2018 Monsanto Company.  6A7F176438


